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Did Mother of Fpee Love
Urge Selective Breeding?

By John Elvin

Planned Parenthood founder, radical socialist, feminist and birth-
control advocate Margaret Sanger is said to have made a valuable

Icontribution to humanity. Why, then, do some call her 'Hitler in askirt'?Margaret Sanger, the femimst
champion credited with
creating the term "birth
control," arrived in the world

at a time when sexual activity meant
the begetting of children. She left it,
after a highly controversial lifelong
crusade, a world more accepting of

sexual intercourse as recreation.
Sanger was born Margaret Hig-

gins in 1883 in Corning, N.Y., the
daughter of a socialist stonecutter.
She died Margaret Slee, the high-liv-
ing widow of a wealthy capitalist, at
Hicson, Ariz., in 1966. But it is as
Sanger that this social activist

Sanger, at left, in 1917: Heroine orvillainess, she remains a social enigma.
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remains both revered and reviled.
In addition to her marriages to

socialist leader William Sanger and
industrialist J. Noah Slee, biographers
say she spent time in the company ofa
great many "voluntary mates." She
ui^ed the "conscious, carefulselection
of a lover, that is the mate,if onlyforan
hour, for a lifetime, maybe." She prac
ticed what she preached, contending
that celibacy leads to "insanity, ner
vousness, sex perversion and homo-
sexualityf'

But it is her advocacy of selective
parenthood for which she is best
known. Sanger claimed to believe that
the random production of children
should be curtailed because it was anti
thetical to "the child's right to be want
ed." That's a very motherly, caring and
catchy phrase, but the evidence sug
gests Sangerwaspure socialengineer,
a "scientific socialist" itching to slam
the throttle of her ideas full speed
ahead. She despaired that, due to "hap
hazard methods of human reproduc
tion," children are not created through
"scientific methods which have been
successfully applied to plants and the
selective breeding of animals."

Sangerand those whodoteuponher
sayit washer nursingcareer amongthe
poor in New York City's Lower East
Side that sparked her crusade. Sympa
thetic feminist biographers tell us it was
the shock of ministering to women who
had attempted to perform abortions on
themselves that prompted her to open
America's first birth-control clinic in
Brooklyn, a cutting-edge gesture that
led to her arrest and incarceration.

Some confusion exists about her
claim to have completed formal nurse's
trainingat twoprofessional institutions;
researchers have found no proof. If she
served as a nurse or as an aide, she soon
abandoned the down-and-dirty side of
health care for more theoretical realms.

Sanger moved in a circle of social
ists, radical intellectuals, eugenics pro
moters and other controversial char
acters. In his book. Bad Choices: A
Look Inside Planned Parenthood, pro-
life leader Douglas R. Scott notes that
Sangerconsideredher crowd tobe the
elite and "preferred that government
be run by an aristocracy—a privileged
minority or upper class." She advocat-

2 ed intelligence tests for legislators and
i made it clearshe thought manyofthose
I ofher day would fail such a test. She
i declared Congress and state legisla-
I tures nests of the "mentally and con-
1 stitutionally unfit."
2 For all her criticisms of governing
I bodies, though, Sanger was a strong
ii advocate offederalandstatebirth-con

trol clinics where "women may get ad-
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vice and where they may get proper
attention." This was her core cause,
and in its service she published maga
zines and books, led public crusades
and organized various conventions of
1fellow advocates. These efforts eventu
ally led to the consolidation of the
groups into the Birth ControlFedera
tion of America.

As the title of one of her publica
tions, Woman Rebel, would seem
to indicate, Sanger never was a par
ticularly happy sort.
Her biographers
note that she was
addicted to the pain
killer Demerol, ob
sessed with colonic
irrigation, nimierol-
ogy, astrology, psy
chics, sex and off
beat religion.

She was not an

easyperson to under
stand, and biogra
phers pro, con and
neutral have disput
ed hermeanings and
intentions for years. Some have
assumed—notexactlywithoutcause—
that her use of the phraSe^ "A Race of
Thoroughbreds" ^ the mottoofa mag
azine she edited indicated that she
espoused a "master-race" concept The
phrase appears to have originated with
hercrony,eugenicist EdwardA.Kemp£
She certify used the phrase as her
own,indicating a point ofviewone crit
ic terms a mix of "racism and snob
bery!' One's rose-colored glasses must
be very darkly tinted to miss the mes
sage in her statement that the "non-
Aryan people" of the United States are
"a great biologicalmenace tothe future
of civilization."

Defenders say this sort of talk was
the intellectual vogue of the time, pre
sumably meaning that it wasforgivable
as politicalnecessity in furthering her
concerns. Her advocates do not appear
to suggest that such forgiveness there
fore would extend to contributors to
the magazine she edited, such as Ernst
Rudin, Hitler's director of sterilization
whohelped launch the NaziSociety for
Racial Hygiene.

Sever^ of Sanger's associates had
open praise for Hitler's racial policies,
including author Lothrop Stoddard,
who wrote in 1940 that sterilization
laws were "weeding out the worst
strains in the Germanic stock in a sci
entific and truly humanitarian wayf'
Butthis was not a popular line of think
ing in the UnitedStates atthe time, and
in 1942 the name was changed on the
advice of public-relations counselors
who thought "Birth Control Federa-
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tion" hinted, however erroneously, of a
Nazi front. The recommended new
name was Planned Parenthood Feder
ation, or PPF—one to which Sangeris
said to have objected mightily.

In her many books, Sanger often
invoked an antiwelfare theme, com
plaining that such government care-
taking programs were an obstacle to
an effort "to weed out the feeble and
unfit." Another comment on welfare
was that "funds that should be used to

raise the standard of
our civilization are
diverted to the main
tenance ofthose who
should never have
been bom."

And whom, exact
ly,should never have
been born? Sanger
si^gested, for open
ers, "the least intelli
gent and degenerate
classes" include
tiioseg^tyof"insan
ity, epilepsy, crimi
nality; prostitution,

pauperism and mental defect"
For the betterment of society, she

proposed that the government license
parenthood — "No woman shall have
the legal right to bear a child [and] no
man shall have the right to become a
father, without a permit for parent
hood," she stated in her proposed
"American Baby Code."

Further, Sangeradvocated that "illit
erates, paupers, unemployables, crim
inals, prostitutes, dope fiends" be seg
regated to"farms" where they could be
reeducated regarding"moral conduct,"
not to mention her suggestion that they
experience "immediate sterilization."

Another of her proposals was that
the U.S. government "set a sensible
example to the world by offering a
bonus or a yearly pension to all obvi
ously unfit parents who allow them
selves to be sterilized by harmless and
scientific means." Such a program, she
contended, would eliminate "the dis
eased and the moron." So, who's Sanger
calling a moron? She cited intelligence
tests showing that, in the World War I
era, 47.3 percent of American men of
drsitage "aremorons" and therefore a
larger presence of "morons" in society
coidd be assumed — "nearly one-half
the entire popidation."

One researcher sums up Sanger's
attitude as "Don't help the poor, just
eliminate them." Others even less
respectful of her ideas have termed
her "Hitler in a skirt" and in turn
referred to Hitler as "Sanger with a
mustache."

It certainly should be noted that the

~ qngeradvprat^ ^
inte|ligenceie^^
for j^islortors and

made itclear she ;'
Ihc^htmqn^
of hCT:d^_v^^^
such a test.

0

modern Planned Parenthood "finds
these views objectionable and out
moded," according to a statement
which characterizes Sanger as "a pas
sionate opponentof racism and anti-
Semitism." The group contends that
quotations from Sanger often are
taken "out of context, and exaggerat
ed and distorted ... in order to dis
credit Sanger and the organization
she fijimded."

Despite thisrousii^defense, many
people of varying racial, religiousand
politicalpersuasions are not entirelyat
peace with Sanger and PPF's claims
above. A cultural myth that birth con
trol is a genocidal plot aimed in the
direction ofthe African-American pop
ulation has existed since the days of
black-nationalistleaderMarcus Garvey.

One Sanger declaration that aggra
vates the situation goes: "We do not
want word to get out that we want to
exterminate the Negro population."

defendingthis as another case of
a quotation taken out of context, PPF
today admits at least that Sanger
believed ethnic groups should "keep to
their own."

PPFdenies thatSangerwas a eugeni
cist — advocating purification of the
"stock" through scientific means. But
Scott, who heads life Decisions Inter
national, an antiabortion-activist group,
points to her book.PivotofCivilization.
It describes birth control as "really the
greatest and most truly eugenic
method.... As a matteroffiact,birth con
trol has been accepted by the clear-
thinking and far-seeing eugenists them
selves as the most constructive and
necessaryofthe means toracial health."

While the failure ofPPF to separate
fix)m Sanger's radical ideas concerning
eugenics remains a matter ofsomecon
troversy, other issues are being raised
about the organization—including not
only its general approach to family
planning but the fact that it receives
millions in federal tax dollars.

So what hath Sanger wrought?
Tbday, PPF, the organizationthat awk-
war(iy acknowledges herclay feet but
keeps her on a pedestal none&eless, is
the 12th-largest charitable organiza
tion in the United States. The group
boasts that thanks to its good work,
"Family planning prevents 1.2 million
unintended pregnancies and halfa mil
lion abortions every year."

"They are like a doctor who runs a
mortuary on the side," contends Scott.
"They say they are going to prevent
yom:pregnancy,but when they don't...
they'll give you an abortion," he tells
Insight. He says the group is "the
largest abortion provider in the United
States." Though not all its clinics per-
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form abortions, all provide referrals.
Is this a big business? PPF has an

annual budget of $487 million, 35 per
cent ofwhichcomesfromtax dollars.It
has 938 clinics throughout the United
Statesand planstodoublethat number
by theyear 2000. Government funding
comes primarily through TitleXofthe
Public Health Service Act, which
finances free and sliding-scale family-
planning services. Planned Parenthood
competes for the grant money with
other contractors offering similar ser
vices, butcomes offwiththe lion's share.

Ttackii^ the current amountofTitle
Xgrants is difficult because fundsare
consolidated with other public-health
programs inblock ^ants. In1992, the
figure was $110 million forfamily-plan-
ning clinics — and that amount has
risen because of increased congres
sionalappropriations in1992and 1994.
Family-planning activities also are
funded by Medicaid and other govern
ment sources.

A not-for-profit and tax-exempt orga
nization, PPF benefits from philan
thropy and corporate donations. Con
tributors include foundations such as
Rockefeller, Mellon, Ford, Carnegie,
Pew, MacArthur and Packard. Direct-
mail fund-raising is responsible for
generating millions morein contribu
tions, according toScott, whorecently

launched a boycott of the top corporate
contributors to PPF He claims success
in persuadingsome 41of these corpo
rations against further donations.

AT&T, forexample, gave "$50,000 a
year for 25 years," Scott says. "But
AT&T stoppedgivingmoney;they were
the firstbigcompanytostopin response
totheproject thatwe started. And I just
heard that Grand Metropolitan,the big
conglomerate outofLondon that owns
Burger King, Pilsbury, things like that,
justceased giving them money. It's been
very successful."

Inaway there is an ironic twist to this
defunding. Sanger, believing that
benevolencetowardthe "unfit" simply

helped perpetuate society's problems,
said: "Organized charity itself is the
symptom ofamalignantsocial disease."
Philanthropies and charities, she said,
"are silly at best and vicious at worst."

A fact sheet published by PPF
makes abortion sound as easy as a trip
to the local fast-food shack: "Almost90
percent of abortions in America are
outpatient procedures performed
under local anesthesia during the first
twelve weeks of pregnancy."

According to the NationalAbortion
Federation, early outpatient abortions
cost $200 to $400. Later abortions are
somewhat more complicated — the

With an Eye Toward Tradition
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procedure costs approximately $400 to
$700 from the 13th to the 16th week;
after that, the costgoes up about$100
per week. lb critics who talkofabor
tion-industry "profits," PPF responds
that these costs have "risen less than
inflation." Further PPF cost-benefit
analysis reveals that each dollar spent
foran abortion sought by a poorwom^
saves taxpayers "about $4" in "public
medical and welfare expenditures
resulting from an unintended birth."

Though PPF strongly denies the
assertion that its clinics are geared
toward making money,Scott disagrees.
"Letme put it thisway;" he says ofthe
"profits" heseesinabortion, "ifitwere
likeanyother business,it would be on
the Fortune 500, no question about it.
There are massive amounts of money
made in abortion."

Title X, thetax-funded engine behind
PPF and other similar ^oups, specifi
cally bans the use of its func^g for
"any program in which abortion is a
methodoffamUy planning." But,rather
thanbeinga threat toPPF funding, this
proviso has been liberally interpreted
simply asa prohibition ofuseofTitie X
fundsdirectiyforabortion. "Duringthe
1970s, the Office ofPopulation Affairs,
which administers Titie X, became a
virtual adjunct to PPF," says Scott.
"Prominent leaders of the organization

Concerned Women for America, or
CWA, was founded in 1979 by Bev
erlyLaHayeas aconservative alter

native to tiie National Organization for
Women.It is said to be the nation's largest
politically active women's organization,
with some 600,000 members. Head
quartered in Washington, the groupsee^
its missionas preserving, promoting
protecting traditional Judeo-Christiar
values. In the following interview,Insigh;
nationalcorrespondent JohnElvinspokt
with Carmen Pate, vice president an:
chief spokeswoman for CWA.

Insight: Dotax dollars support Plan
ned Parenthood and its abortion agenda

, CWA: Well, certainly they do througl
the Titie X program. Ofcourse, Title :
was launched to help poor couples an<
low-income couples. It wasn't evei
intended for individuals. But as the sex
ual revolution came into play, the admir
istrators of the program began to expan
it. And then money began to go to clii:
ics that performed abortions.

Insight: Butcan this grouplegallyus
the money for abortions?

CWA: Planned Parenthood receives
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succeeded one another as adminis
trators of Title X and, after leaving gov
ernment service, returned to top posi
tions at PPF' Those loose interpreta
tions of Title X's prohibition were
rescinded during the Reagan and Bush
years, but the Clinton administration
reinstituted them, Scott says.

So, isScottsaying that today's federal
moneyis being used to support PPF's
abortion efforts? "Well, it facilitates
abortion," he tells Insight. "Certain
PPF facilities have an 88 percent abor
tion-referral rate. For everyone who
goes in there, 88percent of those peo
ple get abortions, and those referrals
are made with so-called family-plan-
ningmoney fromthe government. Yes,
those funds facilitate abortion."

Critics say PPF plays a sort of shell
game togetaround the proscribed use
of federal funds for abortion, spending
government money fbr"auxiliary activ
ities" and private funds to finance the
abortion side of the operation. They
want a congressional investigation to
determine the validity of their strong
suspicions.

PPF, on the other hand, wants laws
changed so that all of its activitiesmay
be formaliy intertwined. It hopes to
bringthisaboutbyelectingpro-choice
legislators. The organization isproud of
its showing in the last election,having

devoted considerable effort to regis
tering "low-income women, young
women and women of color" who make
up most of its client base. PPF clinics
charge less for services than conven
tional physicians and strongly empha
size confidentiality — a big plus with
teen customers. Scott
cynically refers to this
as the "right" of minors
to "government-subsi-
dized fornication." B

PPF's new president,
Gloria Feldt, says the
group won seven out of
eight races where its
Action Fund conducted a
drives on behalf of can-
didates who support
"abortion without gov-
ernment intrusion." She
said, "We are very en-
couraged by thesuccess 1^—
we had in these races Hyde: Vocal i
and will work to educate opponent ra
even more voters in the
future."

Feldt will promote a more activist
agendathan her predecessor, Scottsays.
He has been attempting to confront
Feldt in debate, with no success, since
1988, when he served as director of
Arizona Right toLifeand she wasactive
with PPF in that state. "She is rabidly

dedicated to unrestricted and unlimit
ed legalabortion," he says, and"canbe
expected toconcentratemore on advo
cacy and less in other areas."

In one of her first public appear
ances as the new president ofPPF a few
months ago,Feldt showedherself tobe

truly in the mold of
Sanger. In asking rhe-
torically what it is that
abortion critics really
oppose,she said: "Could
it be... sex? Is it the idea

of sex without procre-

For an answer, one

of Rep. Henry Hyde,
Illinois Republican

who did his best to rally
Congress for an over-
ride of President CUn-
ton's veto of the ban

Portion on the "partial-birth"
sesirony. abortion procedure.

Hyde described the
procedure as involving "an abortion
ist plunginga pair of scissors intothe
back of the neck of a tiny child whose
trunk, arms and legs have already
been born and then suction out its
brains" — and observed; "People who
say'I feel yourpain' can'tbe referring
to that littie infant." •

Hyde: Vocal abortion
opponent raises irony.

largeportion oftheTitie Xfunding and,
you're right, there's a section ofTitie X
that says funds appropriated under the
titie cannot be used in programs forabor
tion as a method of family planning. Yet,
manyofthe PlannedParenthood clinics
do,infact, performabortions. Sotheway
they get around this is to have separate
budgets setupfortheirabortion sideand
their family-planning side.But,ofcourse,
we know they are one of the largest pro
viders of abortion in our country

Insight: Andthat's your primary con
cern about Planned Parenthood?

GWA: The concern that we have isn't
onlyabout receiving the money for the
abortions; they also,as far as their fam
ily-planning portiongoes,use themoney
to hand out contraceptives to minors
withoutparental consentor notification.
And they are very strong advocates for
continuingTitle Xand are very loud and
vocal, becauseit suppliesa m^'orportion

j of their funding. It's just a matter of
paperwork that allows them to get
around the clear intention of the law.
You can go into a Planned Parenthood
clinic and, in the same building where

they do family planning, you will find
theyalsodoabortions. Theygetaround
the prohibition by mere paperwork.

Insight: What are you doing about
this?

CWA: As a matter of fact, in August of
'95 we were very active in trying to
have the Title X program terminated.
Unfortunately, we lost the vote and so
the funding was restored. There had
been a lot of efforts on the part of orga
nizations like ours and other pro-fami
ly organizationsto try toget the truth to
the congressmen and senators to let
them know what that funding is doing.
What we're asking is that Congress
examine the actual use of the funding to
determine whether the law needs to be
modified to be sure that it is consistent
with the intention of Congress.

Insight: So,in CWA's view, what's the
remedy?

CWA: We just feel that it needs to be
investigated, that Congress needs to
know how much abortion counseling is
done, how many young women are
referred for abortions and of course full
disclosure about abortions performed in

the same building. We brought our con
cerns about the parental-notification
aspectofTitie Xto the attention ofthe
last Congress. We're convinced it is a
matter of just educating the congress
men and senators and continuing to
encourageinvestigations ofwhatPPF is
doing with all that tax money

Insight: What wouldbe the best-case
scenario, from your standpoint?

CWA: Wewould like this kind of fund
ing to be removed from Titie X. That
would be No. 1 because it has failed to
reduce the rates of teen pregnancy or
out-of-wedlock births. It has failed to
reduce sexually transmitted diseases.
As a matter of fact, it has just increased
the problems. Andyou can lookat sta
tistics from their own research, from an
institute commissioned by Planned Par
enthood, which shows that all of the
negatives have increased, not de
creased. So we believe that this gov
ernment program does not deserve to
continue receiving millions of taxpayer
dollars and that other options for deal
ing with these problems should be
explored.
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